Date of Issue:
Alert Number:
Nature:
Date of Incident:
Location of Incident:

October 9, 2019
19-13
Robbery
October 8, 2019
Centennial Towers Bike Racks

Synopsis: On Tuesday, October 8 at approximately 9:04 am, a student, securing his bicycle at Centennial Towers, noted a
suspicious acting person at the bike racks. The student briefly left, saw and instructed another student heading into the
residence hall to inform front desk staff of the suspicious person. When the student returned to the bike racks, he heard
a motorized hand tool and confronted the suspicious person. After being punched by the student, the suspect brandished
a baton at him and verbally threatened him. The suspect then fled on the stolen bicycle.
Campus Safety and Denver Police pursued the suspect but were unable to locate him.
Description of Suspects: White male, 20-25 years old, 6 feet tall wearing black shoes, black jeans, a tan baseball cap, black
hooded sweatshirt with red and white stripes on the biceps, wrists and bottom of the jacket carrying a gray backpack. The
suspect was described as having unusual, partial blonde eyebrows.
If you have any information regarding this crime, please contact Campus Safety at 303-871-2334.

Safety and Security Tips During a Robbery:
1. Remain calm and do not resist. Assure the robber you will cooperate and take no actions to jeopardize your safety.
2. Follow the robber’s directions, but do not offer more than what they ask for.
3. Avoid displaying large amounts of cash or wearing/displaying valuable jewelry or electronics. These items are
enticing to criminals who assume that you have more valuables in your possession.
4. Notice what the robber does so you can include it in your report to authorities.
5. After the robbery, go immediately to a safe location then report the crime.

These alerts promote safety on the University of Denver campus and comply, in part, with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus
Security Police and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1990. The University uses its best efforts to provide information that is both
accurate and helpful, following accepted law enforcement practice in describing incidents, suspects and witness accounts.
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Denver Police Department
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DU Anonymous Tip Line

Department
Campus Safety (Emergency)
Campus Safety (Non-Emergency)
Campus Safety Anonymous Tip Line
Center for Advocacy, Prevention
and Empowerment (CAPE)
Health & Counseling Center
Health & Counseling Center’s
Afterhours Counselor on Call
Housing & Residential Education
(HRE)
Student Rights and Responsibility

720.913.2000
303.871.4226
303.871.3130

Michael.Fetrow@du.edu

Functions
Responds to emergencies and crime on
campus
Call to report a crime, request a walking
escort or schedule a crime prevention
presentation
Anonymously report tips regarding
crime on campus
Provides confidential daytime advocacy
and support for victims of sexual
assault, relationship violence, stalking
and sexual harassment
Confidential, professional counseling
services
Confidential, afterhours crisis services
for urgent mental health and gender
violence concerns
Can arrange room changes or initiate
reports
Issues no contact orders and oversees
the student judicial process

Telephone
911 then (303) 871-3000
(1-3000)
(303) 871-2334 (1-2334)
(303) 871-3130 (1-3130)
(303) 871-3853 (1-3853)

(303) 871-2205 (1-2205)
(303) 871-2205 (1-2205)
(303) 871-2246 (1-2246)
(303/8714504 (1-4504)

For updates on this alert, crime prevention tips, course offerings and safety information,
follow Campus Safety on Twitter and like us on Facebook.
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